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IN 70DUCMON
The documents produced by the Syracuse/NASA Program resulted
from studies supported by a grint from the National Aeronautics ar.3 Space
Administration n Syracuse University. They *-sere prepared by professors
and graduate students from the follo-iing fields: business administration,
engineering, journalism, law, political science, and sociology.
The documents include the follo-aing classifications:
1. Working PapeiL ( T
 ) which are developed as interim reports of concepts
associated ^,r.th the specified project. These papers are exploratory
in nature an3 serve as a focus for discussion and are subject to
further ref ,.nement as the research program progresses.
2. Occasional Papers (OP) which are developed in areas not directly related
to the project, but which cover topics of interest to the investigators
which are generated through Participation in the research project.
3. Reports (R) which are unpublished documents submitted to NASA and other
interested parties which represent the final results in particular
areas of inquiry in the research project.
4. Theses and Dissertations (TD) which are the un published results of the
research efforts of graduate students associated with the project and
which represent the writing requirements of their degree programs.
5. Publications (P) which are articles, books, and monographs published
by professional journals, commercial publishers, or the University.
These publications are available from the Syracuse/NASA Program,
133 Stadium Place, Syracuse, NeTq
 York 13210, at a rate of 10c per page.
Please make check payable to Syracuse University.
Following is a brier description of the major research projects
which have been undertaken. Further details may be found in the Semi-Annual
Progress Reports for Grant No. NGL 33-022-090, which are available on request.
Role of the Project Manager (Series 6223). The study of NASA
planning ana control systems and of the role of the project manager in NASA.
Regulations in Space (Series 6224). Studies of ne-7 legal issues
arising from the space program.
fin^..nifll
NASA/Business Relations (Series 6225). An examination of the
^d managerial effects of NASA technological innovation on small
ized business.
ii
bNon-Economic Criteria for Project Evaluation (Series 6226).
Development of a rationale for the use of non-economic criteria in the
evaluation of proposed satellite applic-tion projects.
Exposition and Real Time Decision MakinS (Series 6227). An
analysis of characteristics of written exposition of complex topics which
make for immediate understanding.
Case Studies (Series 6222) of NASA decisions that are presently
being made, such as the post-Apollo space program and the program of
t ,eather modification. (Publications in preparation, but not currently
available.)
Miscellaneous Research (Series 6230)
I
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ROLE OF THE PROJECT MANAGER
Publication Number	 Title, Author, Date
	
6223-WP-1	 "The Role of the Project Manager and Management
Systems in the Management of the Apollo Program,"
Richard J. Hopeman and David L. Wilemon, December
1968. 10 p.
	
6223-WP-2	 "Systems Analysis and Management," Richard J.
Hopeman, Dece•ber 1968. 49 p.
	
6223-14P-3
	
"The Spectrum of Project Management," John P.
Cicero, December, 1968. 13 p.
	
6223-WP-4	 "The Apolli Project Manager - Contractor
Interface " Eugene E. Drucker, Octobar, 1969.
17 P.
	
6223-WP-5	 "Project Management Authority:	 Some Preliminary
Insights," David L. Wilemon, December, 1968. 29 p.
	
6223-WP-6	 "A Concept of Project Authority," John P. Cicero,
March, 1969. 24 p.
	
6223-WP-7	 "A Concept of Project Authority: The NASA/Apollo
Programmatic Environment," John P. Cicero and
David L. Wilemon, June, 1969. 42 p.
	
6223-WP-8
	
"NASA and the Apollo Program," William Pooler
and Alphonse Sallett, July, 1969. 24 p.
	
6223-WP-9	 "Project Management: A New Dimension in Complex
Task Management," David L. Wilemon, July, 1969.
43 p.
	
6223-WP-10	 "The NASA Scheduling System: Scheduling in the
Apollo Program," (Part 1 of 6), R. J. Hopeman,
July, 1969. 34 p.
	
6223-WP-11	 "The NASA Scheduling System: Scheduling in
Project Management," (Part 2 of 6), R. J.
Hopeman, August, 1969. 28 p.
	
6223-WP-16	 "Project Management at Houston," Henry J. Anna,
August, 1969. 18 p.
6223-WP-17 "Project Authority: A Multidimensional View,"
John P. Cicero and David L. Wilemon, December,
1969. 18 p.
	
6223-WP-18	 "The Apollo Project Manager: Anomalies and
Ambiguities," David L. Wilemon and John P.
Cicero, December, 1969, 21 p.
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-2-ROLE OF TI1Z PROJECT
MANAGER-Cont.
Publication Number	 Title, Author, Date
	
6223-WP-19	 "Relationships Between Research and Development
Cperations and Industrial Operation at 1SFC,"
Bernard D. Wood, April, 1969. 27 p.
	
6223-WP-20	 "Project Nanagement and the Organization, Part I,"
Henry J. Anna and H. George Frederickson, August,
1963. 66 p.
	
6223-WP-21	 "Project iianagement as a Transferable r1anagement
System," David L. Wilemon, September, 1969. 24 p.
	
6223-WP-22	 "Project Management and the Organization, Part II,"
Henry J. Anna and H. George Frederickson, October,
1969. 51 p.
	
6223-OP-1	 "The College of Business Administration - Circa
1985," Richard J. Hopeman, October, 1968. 17 p.
	
6223-OP-2
	 "Reflections on Interdisciplinary Research,"
Richard J. Hopeman and David L. Wilemon, April,
1969. 22 p.
	
6223-OP-3	 "Interdisciplinary Research in a University,"
Bernard D. Wood, April, 1969. 12 p.
	
6223-OP-4	 "Managing Product Development Systems: A Pro-
ject ;Management Approach," David L. Wilemon,
July, 1969. '9 p.
	
6221--OP-5
	 "Bureaucracy and the Urban Poor," H. George
Frederickson and Henry J. Anna, August, 1969.
20 p.
	
6223-OP-6	 'interdisciplinary Effort: Research or Problem
Solving?", Eugene E. Drucker, September, 1969.
10 P.
	
6223-TD-1	 "Impact of Budget Execution on Nanagement
Behavior: A Study of Managerial Perception,
Interim Report #1," Harry J. Lash,^r, December,
1963. 117 p.
	
6223-TD-2	 "Impact of Rudget Execution on Management
Behavior: A Study of Managerial Perception,
Interim Report #2," Harry J. Lasher, December,
1968. 11 p.
	
6223-TD-3	 "The Professional and Technical Qualifications
of Apollo Project_ Managers, John Phillip Cicero,
August, 1169. 151 p.
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REGULATIC^1S IN SrAC:7.
Publication 'Number	 MI:%c— 'late
6212 4-11P- I
	
"'Trig^^ p in„' T:ieory rs	 to Claim for
Vibrotic^_ ain j 'SCric Scom Dawg °,” Jo.:n ". l)ars<<v,
AuSus r_ , 1)613.	 15 ,.
6 22 -WP-2 "Liability of Contractors and Indemnification
7!1.^reof by iJASA for Claims for D —moEes .'rising
Out of the ?erformince of I,1^.SA Contrr.ctr^," John
tlarsaw, April, 1)5).	 ) p.
6224-W-3	 "Tort Liab;_J_i_ty of tl e cede_ o 1 Goverment," John
tRirsow, April., .'_)G).	 14 p.
6224-14P-4	 "Fede°al Au t_hr— it- to investicate Aircraft
Accidents," Peter Vi,n Allen, April, 1)69. 4 h.
6224- 1,IP-5	 ''Human Pesearch," David miller, Aoril, 1)6).
220 p.
6224-WP-6	 "The Legal Frontier in the Unite:' State^ Space
Program," Ceorpa J. Ale...:nd,:r, Jun.^_, 1)6).
It	 41 p.
5224-IJP-7	 "Lunar Receivin^ Laboratory," Ross R".dl.ey and
Steven ;:osen, July, 1)53. 42 p.
6224-WP-u'
	
"Some Domestic Legal Problems in the Earth
Resource Satellite Prcgra*a" George J. Alexander,
and James P. i •icl)onald, Octe'.-lcr, '_)59.	 23 -.
NASA/BUSINESS RELATTONS
6225-14P-1	 "Search, Transfer and Dissemination of fechno-
iogical lnfcrmation in the Visual Communic,-ition
Product Department of the General Electric Co.,"
Robert 1i. Pamilton, Auc ._ -September, 1468.
1%5 p.
6225-UP-'	 "Search, 'transfer and Dissemination of Techno-
logical information in the Seri-Conductor
?roduct De-artment of thr General Electric Co.,"
Robert 11. Homilton, August-September, 1)68.
141 p.
Ir
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ALSt-/BUSI3ESS REUTIJN" - 	 -4-
Cont.
Publication No.	 Title, Author, Date
f
6225-11P-3	 "Technologic^1 Information Transfer and Dirsemin-
otion Leading to ConvnercLalizotion -t the Level
of the Firm (The Corning Glass ^4orks: 	 'The
Corning [Dare Case')," Gary Sherm,,n Grimes,
December, 1?60. 146 p.
6 9 75-^1 P-4	 "Technological Data Transfer and Dissemination
at Aiagara rtohawk Power Corporation," Staff,
April, 1)53. 42 p.
5225-4P-5	 "Technological Data Transfer 4ithin the •iorris
Machine 1lorks Company," Staff, .fay, 136). 1) p.
V25-UP-6	 "Technological Data Transfer 'lithin the O. t^.
Ed%)nrds Co.," Staff, June, 1)6).	 ''0 p.
62 25 -UP-7	 "Transfer of Technology at Bristol L: borrtories,"
Gerald L. Bocian, June, 1)5). 33 p.
(Temporcrily not avrilLble for circulation.)
6V5 -WP-8	 "Transfer of Technology at Carrier Corp.,"
Gerald E. Bociz:n, July, 1)5). 76 P.
6 ? 25-*1P-9	 "The dole of the Atomic Energy Commission in
Technology Transfer: The Civilian lower
Rector Program," Louis Buttino, October, 1353.
27 p.
6225-OP-1 "Factors in Technology Transfer: The Case of
Corning Pyrex Acid-[Taste Drainline," E. Bruce
Fredrikson -nd Eric '14. Lawson, July, 1359. 15 p.
62?5-OP-2	 "Thc Process of Technology Transfer in the Large
Firm," Peter G. Francis, riay, 136 ). 35 p.
NON-ECONOmIC CRITEitIA FOR PRJJECT EVALUATION
6226-R-1	 "Non-Economic Criteria for Evaluating Srtellite
Application Projects," George Fisk and Staff,
:icy, 1)63.	 57 p.
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EXPOSITION AND REAL TIME DECISION MAKING
Publication Number	 Title, Author, Date
	
6227-OP-1	 "r orrecting Word Frequencies to Take Account of
Range," G. Harry McLaughlin, August, 1969. 11 p.
	
6227-GP-2	 "Temptations of the Flesch," G. Harry McLaughlin,
August, 1969. 24 p.
	
6227-OP-3	 Clearing the SMOG," G. Harry McLaughlin,
October, 1969. 3 p.
	
6'127-OP-4	 "Syntactic Rules for Formal Logic," G. Harry
McLaughlin, October, 1969. 23 p.
	
6227 -OP-5
	
"Turing's Problem Solved?", G. Harry McLaughlin,
November, 1969. 10 p.
MISCELLANEOUS RESEARCH
	
6230-WP-1	 "Public Administration and Science Technology,"
W. Henry Lambright, September, 1969. 29 p.
(General problems in the field of Public Adminis-
tration and Science and Technology, particularly
dealing with weather modification,)
	
6230-OP-1	 "Bibliographical Reference of Accuracy of Cost
Information for Decision Making," Mohamed Onsi,
September, 1969. 43 p. (Examination of the
literature in economics, engineering, quantita-
tive analysis, and business to evaluate the
theoretical development of the topic of accuracy
of cost estimation for decision making as dis-
cussed by the academicians and professionals in
these areas. The results showed the inter-
disciplinary nature of the topic.)
